Abstract-The microgrid concept sets the stage for an energy future consisting of networks of microgrids connected with one another. After a fault occurs, multiple interconnected microgrids engage the possibility of power transfer by reconfiguring the network topology to maximize the number of energized loads. This study proposes a two-stage restoration process by means of reconfiguration and load shedding. Reconfiguration is executed through a branch exchange of normally open tie lines while retaining radial topology. Load shedding is implemented with a particle swarm optimization post-reconfiguration to mitigate any load versus generation imbalance. The proposed algorithm was implemented using MATLAB and tested on a CERTS-based multiple microgrid modelled in DigSilent PowerFactory. All scenarios obtained satisfactory results where each indicated a maximum number of supplied loads and all that required load shedding presented reasonable amounts of load shed. This research contributes to multiple microgrid resiliency and reliability through reconfiguration and load shedding.
I. INTRODUCTION
Sustained energy delivery despite the occurrence of sporadic events at a quality and quantity demanded by consumers characterizes a reliable and resilient power system. Natural disasters expose the weakness of power systems as consumers located far downstream of the electrical network are susceptible to massive shortages in power. This weakness, among others, has resulted in some of the worst power outages New Zealanders have experienced when natural disasters are imminent [1] . The scale of expansion of the electrical network, the imbalance between supply and demand, and susceptibility to outages from environmental disturbances may be mitigated through the penetration of distributed generation (DG) embedded across the distribution network. The idea of DG is to spread the generation of power throughout the network such that when certain areas experience interruptions, the rest of the network remain unaffected making the system more reliable and resilient.
Studies indicate however, that high penetration of DG in power systems may produce as many problems as it solves. To mitigate these issues and realize the emerging potential of DG, researchers have concentrated on taking a systematic approach which views generation and associated loads as a subsystem or a "microgrid" [2] . Microgrids research is trending as it presents a viable means of congestion relief, postponement of new generation, response to load changes and local voltage support. Microgrid research readily available today are typically in the fields of load management, protection schemes, control strategies, optimized capacitor/DG location, optimal operation during islanded mode, power scheduling, communication systems etc. [3] [4] [5] [6] .
The most commonly known microgrid architecture is the Consortium for Electric Reliability Technology Solutions (CERTS) architecture shown in Fig. 1 [2] . The CERTS defines a microgrid as a radial distribution system with several feeders and a collection of microsources and loads [7] . It is connected to the main grid via the point of common coupling (PCC) and can operate in grid-connected or islanded mode. The interest in microgrids is trending due to the increasing consumption of traditional energy (centralized generation) and rising concern for the environment. Microgrid research interest has grown because of their significant advantages such as providing environmentally friendly, secure, reliable, efficient, and sustainable electricity to the distribution network [2] .
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION Intermittent events such as natural disasters make microgrids susceptible to outages and disturbances. Microgrid reconfiguration is a necessary plan of action which allows for resiliency and reliability of the network. Despite the numerous research material on microgrids, limited research has focused on reconfiguration strategies in conjunction with load shedding especially for a multiple microgrid system. The concept of multiple microgrid reconfiguration aims to minimize load interruption enabling self-healing for greater reliability and resiliency of the distribution system.
Reconfiguration is a necessary aspect of operation as it increases the survivability of system functionality when unexpected events occur. This is achieved through normally open tie lines between feeders and, in this study, microgrids. These lines may be closed when other lines are out of service to restore connectivity allowing for a more resilient system. By successfully implementing these reconfiguration strategies, this study hopes to lessen the impact of disturbances and increase the recoverability of the microgrids during unfortunate events.
After reconfiguration is implemented, some loads could potentially be left undersupplied. Generators and/or lines could be overloaded by too much demand and bus voltages could drop below operational limits as well. Load shedding relieves the system from operating beyond or below its nominal range to prevent any potential large-scale disturbance. This strategy reallocates the scarce energy available from lower priority loads to loads with either high priority or on the brink of causing a fault. Reconfiguring the microgrid to adapt to these instances will increase its resiliency and reliability.
Load prioritization will be considered by categorizing customer loads on a priority level system. There can be numerous rules or constraints when categorizing a load's priority. A simple example used in [8] categorizes loads under priority and non-priority. Priority loads were defined as loads that when left unsupplied could endanger human life or safety such as hospital emergency rooms and intensive care units. Nonpriority loads are the opposite in that when left unsupplied would not endanger human life or safety such as corporate office spaces, retail stores or residential loads. Further indices could be provided for more specific levels of priority which could further define the degree of priority or non-priority load/s.
III. MULTIPLE MICROGRID RECONFIGURATION
Reconfiguration mitigates any disconnection by finding the best configuration that would interconnect all nodes in the event of an outage while satisfying operational constraints. The microgrid system adopted in this study is modelled in DigSilent PowerFactory (DSPF) and based on modifications of CERTS microgrid systems available in [8] [9] [10] [11] as presented in Fig. 2 .
A breadth-first search method was implemented to map out the nodes and determine which are disconnected from the main network. Branch exchange follows for all normally open tie lines to determine which tie line could possibly reconnect islanded node/s. It should be noted that the search space for the reconfiguration is simply the number given by closing tie lines. This is given by (1).
where, C refers to the number of possible configurations and T pertains to the number of open tie lines. At this point, load priority is not considered because the main goal of this reconfiguration is to ensure all islanded nodes are reconnected back to the network. It is possible to obtain new configurations that meet topological requirements but when implemented may not meet operational constraints. Some methods would typically disregard these potential solutions due to the lack of another stage in the restoration process such as [12, 13] . Since this study combines reconfiguration with load shedding, non-convergent solutions that have recombined all islanded nodes would simply pertain to overloading of either lines or generating nodes and/or a violation of bus voltage limits. This would be addressed in Section IV pertaining to load shedding.
The objective of this reconfiguration is to maximize the number of reconnected load nodes as given in (2).
, (2) where is the number of load buses, , is the load power consumed at bus , and is the status of load bus (1 or 0).
The reconfiguration begins with an initialization of a list of possible line switches for all tie lines. The power flow is taken for each possible configuration and the power mismatch and amount of power loss is used to determine the fitness of the new topology. Loop detection is implemented to ensure each configuration is radial. Priority configurations are characterized as the topologies that are both radial and achieve a convergent power flow because this suggests that the operational constraints are met, and no further action is potentially required. Configurations whose power flow is non-convergent are set aside and used as input to the load shedding algorithm, described in the next section, if no convergent solution is obtained.
IV. APPLICATION OF PSO IN LOAD SHEDDING
PSO was introduced by Kennedy and Eberhart in 1995 in their paper entitled, Particle Swarm Optimization [14] . The PSO is a swarm intelligence paradigm that mimics the behavior of flocking birds or schooling fish to guide particles to search for globally optimal solutions. The individuals or particles in a particle swarm "evolve" by cooperation and competition among other individuals in the population and other generations.
A. General PSO
In PSO, each individual is treated like a particle in a search space. The swarm initially consists of randomized variables, bounded by a certain upper and lower limit. The fitness of each particle in the swarm or population is then calculated based on the specified objective function and corresponding penalty function for any violation of indicated constraints. These particles each have a dynamically adjusted velocity that is updated based on its own experience and the experience of its neighbors. The velocity of the particle indicates the learning process behind PSO and is given by (3). The position is recalculated based on the new velocity and is given by (4) . A dynamic inertia weight was used in this study as shown in (5), because [14, 15] 
where , is the particle velocity at iteration , , is the position of the ℎ component of ℎ individual in population at iteration , , are acceleration coefficients, is a random uniform distribution value between 0 and 1, and is the inertia weight.
From [8, 14, 16, 17] , the suggested value for each acceleration coefficient is on average the integer value 2. These are normally unchanged even with varying applications.
B. Fitness Function
PSO was implemented in this study to conduct load shedding due to its ease of use and quick computation. This study would like to investigate the operation of an adaptive method of load shedding across a distribution system to determine whether such an approach is comparable to traditional methods of load shedding such as the use of automatic relays.
The variables used in this PSO are the operating capacities of each load bus in the multiple microgrid system, where a decrease in load capacity corresponds to a switching action on a load node's available breakers. This means that the trajectory of each particle pertains to the amount of load shed a particular node could experience. For a search space consisting of multiple discrete load shedding steps for all available load buses, this PSO has approximately 2.38x10 8 possible combinations of load shed switch statuses. To determine the fitness of each particle's set of load capacity values, this algorithm aims to minimize the objective function in (6).
, − , (6) where is the number of load buses, , is the peak load power demand in kVA at bus , , is the operating load power in kVA at bus , and is the load bus priority index.
Multiple levels of load prioritization were introduced in this study to demonstrate the capability of an adaptive method to allocate load shedding accordingly. These priority indices represent the magnitude of importance of a load and were arbitrarily segregated into five (5) levels namely: important (75), somewhat important (50), neutral (15), somewhat unimportant (10), and unimportant (1). The load parameters for the CERTS-based model used in this study are detailed in Table  I .
The process of this PSO-based load shedding is as follows: 1. Set population size and maximum iteration number. 3  50  50  3  -4  75  105  2  -5  10  70  -4  6  1  35  -3  7  15  70  1  3  8  1  35  -3  9  50  50  3  -10  50  50  3  -12  1  35  -3  13  15  35  3  -14  1  35  -3  15  15  35  3  -16  1  35  -3 (3)-(5). 7. Calculate fitness of new particles. If fitness of new particle is better than the previous, then update the personal best. If the best particle in the current population is better than the previous population, then update the global best. 8. If maximum iteration number is exceeded, optimal solution is the global best.
In this study, the protection system isolates any fault by tripping breakers using typical fault detecting functions. MATLAB is then used to implement a reconfiguration and load shedding algorithm. The reconfiguration begins with a breadthfirst search method that maps out the grid network and determines any islanding node/s. If any islanding node/s are identified, a branch exchange of all open tie lines follows to identify possible paths that may provide added power to neighboring microgrids or unsupplied load nodes. A loop detection technique was adopted from the Iterative Loop Counting Algorithm (ILCA) presented in [18] to determine whether the possible configuration remains radial or not. Operating in a loop configuration when no power is circulated back is simply unnecessary due to the assumed greater load demand than the available generation from DG hence, a radial configuration is maintained. The power flow of the chosen network configuration is then taken to determine any load versus generation imbalance. An intelligent algorithm in the form of PSO is used to solve for an optimal amount of load shed to address the power imbalance. The final results are imported into DSPF for verification. The process is shown in Fig. 3 . Table III will be used as the reference name connecting the buses hereafter i.e. bus 1 to 2 will be referred to as Line 1, bus 1 to 11 as Line 2 and so on.
Four case scenarios were simulated in MATLAB and DSPF. One or two network elements were placed out of service except for case 4 which was included as a means of presenting the capabilities of the algorithm. The results are shown in Table IV . The final line switch configuration column indicates the resulting network topology post-reconfiguration with the following column indicating how many switching actions took place in the reconfiguration. The load shedding column indicates the bus number of loads that required incremental shedding, with the final column presenting how much total load was consequently served. Each case scenario demonstrates the capability of the developed algorithm to identify the need for reconfiguration and/or load shedding and whether the processes produce a final solution that meets operational constraints.
Despite indicating load priority in the objective function, the PSO did not appear to hesitate shedding higher priority loads. What happened instead was that loads with high priority only shed a small amount. This was quite understandable because whether a load is of high priority, if it needed to be shed for the system to meet constraints, then it is a necessary action. The most load shed was experienced by case 3 due to the lack of external grid support caused by the simulated fault. From Table  I , the total load demand at each microgrid is far greater than the total capacity of DGs present in each microgrid, therefore the deficit must be shed accordingly. The proposed reconfiguration and load shedding algorithms were tested on a CERTS-based multiple microgrid model in MATLAB and DSPF. The reconfiguration detects islanded node/s through a breadth-first search traversing through the network topology in search of unconnected nodes. The detected islanding is then addressed by a branch exchange of normally open tie lines. Any ensuing load versus generation imbalance is solved by the PSO-based load shedding algorithm. This will run across the best reconfiguration obtained and will calculate for the most optimal solution minimizing the amount of load shed. The results of the simulation indicated maximized reconnection of load nodes and modest load shedding.
VI. CONCLUSION
Research on multiple microgrid operation for grid reliability and resiliency was conducted in this work through the implementation and development of a reconfiguration and load shedding algorithm. A branch exchange-based reconfiguration was proposed and implemented to minimize unsupplied loads while maintaining radial configuration. The reconfiguration search space consisted of all combinations of these tie lines being closed and opened. Loop detection and power flow techniques were employed to ensure the obtained reconfigurations satisfy constraints and remain radial. A PSObased load shedding was proposed as a subsequent process to address any load and generation imbalance consequent to faults and/or reconfiguration. Compared to automatic load shedding, the adaptiveness of the PSO in this study allows for load to be shared rather than removed completely. Despite requiring load shedding to bring the system to a secure state of operation, the PSO aimed to minimize the amount of load shedding based on five predetermined load priority indices. All processes were constrained to bus voltage, line, and generation limits. These were simulated on a modified CERTS-based multiple microgrid network consisting of 19 buses, 23 lines (5 tie lines), 16 loads and 6 DG units. All results confirm the proposed algorithm's contribution to grid resiliency and reliability by enabling the maximization of supplied loads and minimizing load shed.
